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FCC statement

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference.

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

Class B Digital Device, This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one of more of the
following measures:

J Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
J Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
J Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver

is connected.

• Consult Gateway 2000 or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Caution to the user: The Federal Communications Commission warns the users that changes or
modifications of the unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void
the user's authority to operate the equipment.

CAUTION: DISCONNECT POWER BEFORE SERVICING.

ATTENTION: COUPER LE COURANT AVANT L'ENTRETIEN.
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Specifications

Allspecifications are subject to change without notice or obligation.

On-board processor

Architeaure

Voices

Polyphony

Sample memory

D/A converter

Playbacksample rate

8MHz Motorola 68EC000

Digital wavetable synthesis

Up to 32

Up to 32 notes

IMbyte of ROM

16-bit linear serial

3 1.250kHz

Level and panning controls Separate I2-bit L&R controls for each voice

Filters

Envelopes

FM synthesis

Mic/line audio input

CD/Aux audioinput

Audio output

PCM playback

Max playback sample rate

Level and panning controls

AID converter

Sampling rates (record)

Source selection

Frequency response

Distortion

Signal/noise ratio

Host interface

Base port address

Interruptusage

DMA usage

Software features

Joystick interface

Certifications

Separate configurable 4-pole digital filter for each voice

Hardware envelopes for amplitude and filters

Software emulation of Yamaha OPL-2 synthesizer

3.5 mm (1/8") mini phone jack connector; nominal input level ICQ mV r.m.s. (70 mV p-
p) in Mic mode, I V r.m.s. (70 mVp-p) in line mode; nominal input impedence = IOOK Ohms

3.5 mm (1/8") TRS mini phone jack connector; Max input level = I V r.m.s. (2.8 V p-p);
Nominal Input Impedence = 22 k Ohms

3.5 mm (I/8") TRS mini phone jack connector; Max output level intoa line input = 2 Vr.m.s.
(5.6 Vp-p); Max output level into headphones = 100 mW into Hi-Z headphones

Threewave output (playback) devices and one Wave input (record) device allow playback
of three simultaneous mono or stereo streams or playback of two simultaneous mono or
stereo streams while recording a single mono or stereo stream.

48.0kHz

Separate I2-bit L&Rcontrols for each voice

I6-Bit Linear Serial Sigma-Delta Converter

5.5125, 6.615, 8.0, 9.6, I 1.025, 16.0, 18.9, 22.05, 27.42857, 32.0, 33.075, 37.8, 44.1, and
48.0kHz

Any external source, microphone,CD, synthesizer, or wave; individual level control

20-20,000Hz± IdB

<0.5%

>80dB

68B50 communications interface, MPU-401 MIDI interface; emulation of MPU-401 or
68B50 UART-based MIDI interface

Software selectable

2, 5, 7, 10; up to two possible, software selectable

0, 1,3, 5, 6; up to five possible, software selectable

MIDI split, merge, and time stamp

Standard PC-compatible joystick port (4 axis, 4 buttons)

FCC ClassB, ULI950, CSA22.2 No. 950
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Congratulations on your purchase of Soundscape!
Soundscape provides the very latest in sound card
technology. It offers unparalleled sonic quality ex
ceeding that of previous sound cards, along with pow
erful facilities for sound recording, playback, and syn
thesis. Soundscape is supplied with software designed
to help you get the most out of its extensive capabili
ties. Soundscape adds stunning sound to games, edu
cation software, multimedia presentations, musical
compositions, and any other applications that use
sound.

Soundscape also complies with the Windows 95 Plug
and Play hardware guidelines for add-on cards.

What is Soundscape?

Soundscape is an expansion card which adds exten
sive sound recording and playbackcapabilities to your
PC. Its embedded microprocessor uses custom syn
thesis technology developed by ENSONIQ, a recog
nized leader in the electronic musical instrument in
dustry. The same advanced chip designs that function
as the engines for ENSONIQ's line of professional-
level synthesizers, samplers, and effect processors have
been used in Soundscape. In addition to this impres
sive array of hardware technology, your Soundscape
card contains the result of many years experience in
sound development. Every instrument sound has been
created with wavetable synthesis and held toa profes
sional performance standard. Each sound in the
wavetable is derived from real instrument sounds that
have been carefully produced for inclusion in
ENSONIQ's extensive sound library.

When used with Windows applications, Soundscape
meets or exceeds all MPC (Multimedia PC) Le\'el-2
requirements. When used with DOS applications,
Soundscape supports all of the popular music and
digital audio options.
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SoundScape features

The synthesizer portion of the Soundscape card pro
vides up to 32 voices of wavetable synthesis—32 dif
ferent sounds can be played simultaneously. On-board
sound ROM contains one megabyte of sound samples.
The ROM includes General MIDI and Roland MT-32

sound sets as well as AdLib/Sound Blaster FM syn
thesizer emulation.

Digital audio capabilities include recording of CD-
quality stereo sound (up to 16 bits, 48.0kHz sampling
rate) from Mic/Line and CD/Aux inputs as well as
from the internal synthesizer. Soundscape provides
simultaneous playback of up to three stereo wave
samples of 8- and/or 16-bit mono or stereo sound.

Soundscape has an MPU-401 compatible MIDI inter
face, including MIDI In and MIDI Out/Thru ports.
This allows recording of MIDI events from an external
MIDI keyboard controller and playback of standard
PC MIDI files (e.g., .MID, .ROL, etc.) to either the on
board or external synthesizers.

The mixer allows synthesizer and digital audio out
puts to be mixed with signals arriving at the card's
CD/Aux and Mic/Line inputs.

Included software

Gateway 2000 has bundled the Soundscape card with
installation software, configuration and initialization
utilities, device drivers, and an integrated suite of
software tools from Voyetra Technologies. These tools
include:

Audiostation: An integrated suite of programs that
consists of several home-stereo style components:
Mixer,CD Player, Digital Audio Player/Recorder, and
MIDI Player.

MIDI Orchestrator: Lets you play, record, and ar
range MIDI song files using a graphical mixing con
sole interface.
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WinDAT: A program for recording, editing, and play
ing back digital audio (.WAV) files. WinDAT lets you
see your sound as well as hear it, and it makes editing
digital audio files as easy as word processing.

Windows Jukebox: Allows you to select sound events
(MIDI files, digital audio files, and CD-ROM audio
tracks) from anywhere in your system and arranges
them into a playlist for playback in the order you
specify.

Say It!: A utility that lets you easily embed voice notes
into any document that supports Windows Object
Linking and Embedding (OLE).

MusiClips MIDI song files: A collectionof MIDIfiles
mapped with General MIDI patch assignments.

MusiClips digital audio files: A collection of digital
audio files in .WAV format.

Drivers: A set of drivers for both earlier versions of
Windows and Windows 95 provides the SoundScape
card with wavetable synthesis, digital audio, MIDI
interface, and mixer functionality in the Windows en
vironment. These drivers let you use the SoundScape
with virtuallyany Windows application that supports
sound.

If you purchased the Soundscape card as part of a
Gateway 2000 system, we preinstalled these files on
your hard disk at our factory. If you purchased the
card as an accessory, you will need to install the
software. See the software installation section appli
cable to your operating environment in this manual
for information on installing the software.
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SoundScape technology

Soundscape technology is a combination of hardware
and software that provides the highest quality in PC
sound and the greatest compatibility with current stan
dards. SoundScape's driver compatibility enables con
tinued software support as new standards emerge.

Soundscape technology wasdeveloped by ENSONIQ.
The same advanced chip designs that function as the
engines for ENSONlQ's line ofprofessional-level syn
thesizers, samplers, and effect processors have been
used in Soundscape.

Inaddition to this arrayofhardware technology, your
Soundscape card contains the result of many years
experience in sound development. Every instrument
sound has been created with wavetable synthesis and
held to a professional performance standard. Each
sound in the wavetable is derived from real instru
ment sounds that have been carefully produced for
inclusion in ENSONIQ's extensive sound library.
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About this manual

There are two major sections in this manual: Hard
ware Setup and Software Setup. "Section 1: Hardware
Setup" is applicable to both users of Windows 95 and
users of earlier versions of Windows. However, "Sec
tion 2: Software Setup" is split into two subsections:
Windows 95 and Windows: Earlier versions. Choose

the subsection appropriate to the operating system
installed on your computer; you need only one or the
other. Both subsections contain information like in

stalling the hardware's accompanying drivers, utilities
and software applications, and using the software.

HARDWARE SETUP

APPENDICES

SOFTWARE SETUP

Theee ar& section divider

Your manual may aioo

have a third section titled

"Appendices." If so, the
contents of that section are

outlined on the Appendices
divider pa^e and listed in the
Table of Contents with

specific pa^e references.
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Help files

Note: When using
Windows applications,
pressing the F1 key
brings up a Help menu
about the active appli
cation.

For each of the software utilities described in this

manual, on-line Help files have been included for
your convenience. Although the information in this
manual is extensive, sometimes there is information
in the Help files that has not been included in the
manual.

Help under Windows 95

Click on the (Question
mark icon.

»I 1

^—m

Notv, for example, click on the
Delete button to bring up
information about it.

To access the Help files in Windows 95 utilities, click
on the Help menu at the top of the screen. There are
several choices such as Contents, Search, etc. Click on
one of these choices to bring up the Help menu. Utili
ties may have different Help options; follow the on
screen prompts to navigate through the files. Some
utilities may also have a question mark icon in the
upper-right corner of the dialog box. If so, click on the
question mark icon. The mouse pointer now has a
question mark attached to it. Place the mouse pointer
with the question mark on top of the part of the screen
you want information about and click. A pop-up win
dow appears with helpful details.

Help under earlier versions of Windows

=1 Control Panel

Settrngs ( Help J

! |r|
%% ^

1^ \
j

1Change* theWindo screen colors

Click here to brin^ up a Help
menu. Then hi^hli^ht the
desired option to activate the
Help screen.

To access the Help files in ear
lier versions of Windows, click
on the Help menu at the top of
the screen, or if there is a Help
button in a dialog box, click on
the button to bring up the Help
menu. If you know exactly
what you are looking for, you
can click on Search and follow
the on-screen prompts. If you
prefer to browse through the
information in the Help file,
click on Contents.

,[Windows Default^"

DG

Hlqhiiglited j
Window Text

Color Eoletle >>

1 c



SECTION

Hardware setup
This section is for use by both users of
Windows 95 and users of earlier
versions of Windows. It contains

information about the hardware

component and instructions for
installing it in your system. If you
ordered your system with this
component installed, you may skip
this section. If you ordered the
hardware as an add-on component,
use this section to install the

component. Once you have
completed the hardware installation,
continue on to Section 2 "Software
Setup" and choose the subsection
^appropriate for your system's
operating environment.
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Installing your Soundscape card

Most users of the Soundscape card purchase it as part
of a system and do not need these instructions. How
ever, if you purchased this card as an accessory item
for an existing system, these instructions will help you
install it correctly. Please follow them carefully.

To use Soundscape, your computer system should
meet the following requirements:

• 25MHz 80386 processor or better

• VGA or SVGA graphics adapter and monitor

• Mouse

• DOS 5.0 or higher

• Windows 3.1 or higher

• One open expansion slot

• At least 5Mb of free hard disk space (to install the
software).

Jumpers and connectors

Soundscape contains one jumper post, JMPl, which is
located on the face of the card. This post is used to
connect/disconnect phantom power and to specify
monophonic or stereo microphone if desired.

Phantom power

Pins 1 and 2, when connected by a jumper, are used to
connect 2.5 volt phantom power to the Mic input jack
(when using an electret condenser microphone with
out a built-in battery, for example). Leave this jumper
off when using a dynamic microphone or a battery
powered electret condenser microphone.



Signal routing

Installing Your Soundscape Card 1-5

If you are using the Microsoft Windows Sound Sys
tem, note that this system includes both a microphone
and a microphone adapter. The microphone is de
signed to be used with the adapter (the adapter adds
phantom power necessary to boost and compress the
mic signal); however, in some circumstances you may
wish to use the microphone without the adapter.
Soundscape can accomodate the usage of the Microsoft
WSS microphone either with or without this adapter.
If you use the Microsoft WSS microphone with its
adapter, leave the JMPl jumper disconnected at pins
1-2. If you use the Microsoft WSS microphone without
its adapter, place the jumper on pins 1-2.

If you use the Microsoft WSS microphone with its
adapter, you should connect it to SoundScape's Line
In input rather than its Mic input. This is due to the
additional gain provided by the WSS microphone
adapter. Because the Soundscape drivers are com
pletely Microsoft Windows Sound System compat
ible, all WSS functions should work perfectly "off the
shelf," with no need for modification.

Pins 3 and 4, when connected by a jumper, will force
Soundscape to route monophonic signals tobothspeak
ers. When not connected, monophonic signals will be
routed to one speaker only.

Modem-in connector

Port Jll on the card can be used to connect a voice
modem audio line to Soundscape. You would use this
connector when using telephone answering machine
software.
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Card Layout
JMP1: Ueed to connect

2.5 volt phantom power
to the Mic/Line input jack.

Port J11 5ee jumper chart and
illuotrationo below.

IICeiECOIMFU
1FSQA

HHW9S12

5 2
uj S ^ 3 o

if §3§
i§ ill

o

o m-a ii*

Position of jumper: Effect on performance:

Pins 1-2 open
Pins 1-2 closed

Pins 3-4 open
Pins 3-4 closed

Phantom power supply not connected
Phantom power supply connected
Mono mic not routed to both speakers
Mono mic routed to both speakers

V V
OPEN 1+2

JUMPER

til-
1

V V
OPEN

SETTINGS

3+4

CD audio input:
Connect the audio

output cable from the
CD-POM drive here.

^ cnr
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External Audio Connectors

Sound cardcconnectors

Below is a listing of the external connectors found on
the back of the Soundscape card.

• Line In: This is a line-level input which accepts a
1/8" TRS stereo plug. It can be used as a source for
digital sound recording, a source to be mixed with
the output, or both.

• Line Out: This is a stereo line level output through
which the combined signal of all internal and ex
ternal audio sources on the board is output. It can
be connected to Walkman-type (1/8" TRS stereo)
headphones or to amplified speakers.

• Mic: This is a 1/8" mono jack which provides a
microphone level input. It can be used as a source
for digital sound recording, a source to be mixed
with the overall output signal, or both.

Using the Mic input rather than the Line In mode
provides an additional 20dB of input signal gain.

If you are using the Microsoft Windows Sound
System microphone, be sure to set jumper JMPl
correctly. If you use the WSS microphone with its
adapter, you should connect it to SoundScape's
Line In input rather than its Mic input. This is due
to the additional gain provided by the WSS micro
phone adapter. If you use the WSS microphone
without its adapter, connect it to SoundScape's
Mic input.

• Joystick/MIDI: This is a 15-pin D-sub connector.
It can be used with standard MIDI adapters and
joystick connectors. The joystick interface supports
both single and dual joysticks.

j n :1 u n r

f

Lina In

Lina Out

Mic

Joystick/
MIOI

Note: Your sound card has

icon symbols to indicate the
connectors. Use this illustration

to identify each connector.
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Putting the card in your computer

Before opening the case and installing the Soundscape
card, read through the following antistatic precau
tions:

Important static electricity precautions!

• Before handling any components or touching anything inside the system unit, discharge your body's
static electric charge by touching a grounded surface. If the system unit is connected to a grounded
outlet, you can touch any part of the system's metal chassis.

• Do not remove cards from their antistatic bags until you are ready to install them.

• Do not lay parts on the antistatic bags! Only the insides are antistatic.

• When handling cards, hold them by their edges and their metal mounting bracket. Avoid touching
components on the card and the edge connectors that plug into the expansion slots.

• Never slide cards or other parts over any surface.

J Avoid plastic, vinyl, styrofoam, and furs in your work area.

To install the Soundscape card:

1. Power down your system and unplug it from the
AC power. Follow the instructions in the Stcp-ln/-
step histnllntio)iGuide that shipped with your sound
card to open the case.

2. If you are replacing or upgrading your sound
card, remove the screw that holds the card in

place.

If you are adding a new card, remove the screw
that holds the metal plate over one of your system's
empty expansion card slots. Save the plate in case
you ever remove the card and need to replace it
over the slot.

3. Remove the old sound card by pulling it straight
out of its slot. Hold the card by its corners. It's OK
to slightly seesaw a card end-to-end to loosen a
card, but do not bend the card sideways. (If you
are adding a card to a new slot skip this step.)



Expansion card ecrew.-
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Desktop; tower is similar

I' I

Tho expansion card fits into a
slot on the system board. I"11

11 • ••
iinnTypical

Expansion
Card U ]

III' I

dll

= • B I

Avoid touching

the connectors.

The expansion card fits into
a slot on the riser card that

fits into the system board.

Screw

Mini desktop

Riser card.

If you have an internal CD-ROM drive, leave the
flat, grey data cable connected to the interface card
or system board. If you already have an audio
cable connected to the CD-ROM drive because
you are replacing an old sound card, disconnect
the audio cable from your CD-ROM drive and
remove the cable from your system. Connect the
audio cable that came with your Soundscape card
to the back of your CD-ROM drive and the other
end to the connector on the Soundscape card.
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5. If you are exchanging a card, put the new card in
the same slot the old card was in. If you are put
ting in an additional card, put the new card in the
empty slot you prepared in Step 2. Press the card
straight into the slot. Make sure that you push
evenly on both edges until the card is firmly seated.
You may need to press in on the bottom of the
metal bracket to keep it from catching on the case.
It's OK to slightly seesaw a card end-to-end as you
work it into the slot, but do not bend the card
sideways.

6. Secure the card to the case with the screw you
removed in Step 2.

7. Replace the cover and the cables on the back of the
system, but don't fasten the screws. After you
have finished the software installation section ap
propriate for your operating environment, power
up the system and test the card to be sure it works.

8. When everything works, fasten the cover in place.



SECTION

SOFTWARE SETUP
This section is divided into two

subsections: Windows 95 and

Windows: Earlier versions (see Table
of Contents for specific page
references). Use the subsection
appropriate for your system's
operating environment. Information
from installing the software to using
the component and its software is
included. If you ordered this
component with your system, the
software installation has been done
for you at Gateway 2000; you can
skip those procedures.

1



I

1



Windows® 95

Installing the Software
Under Windows 95

Contents

Installing the software
Optional Voyetra software installation

2

.2-4

2-5
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Installing the software

Soundscape is easiest to use when installed in a plug
and play system. When installed in the Windows 95
operating environment, Soundscape requires a mini
mal amount of configuration by the user. Before in
stalling the software, make sure you have installed the
card in the system according to the directions in Chap
ter 1 "Installing Your Soundscape Card."

To install the sound card drivers:

1. Power up the system.

2. Windows 95 automatically detects the presence of
the new hardware and displays a New Hardware
Found dialog box.

3. Make sure the Driver from disk provided by iiardivare
mnniifacliirer option is selected (selected by de
fault). Click on OK.

4. A screen appears asking for the location of the
Soundscape drivers. If you are using the Windows
95 CD, make sure the CD is in the drive and type:

d:\drivGrs\audio\ensoniq

and press Enter. If you are using diskettes, make
sure the Soundscape Diskette #I is in the floppy
drive and press Enter.

5. The drivers install. A screen appears asking to
restart Windows; click on Yes.

6. After the system reboots, a window appears ask
ing you to select the Gameport/Joystick driver.
Make sure the "Windows default driver" option is
selected (selected by default) and press Enter.

7. Again, click on Yes to the request to restart the
system.

8. The system reboots, and the installation is com
plete.
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Optional Vbyetra software installation

On the Windows 95 CD (or the SoundScape diskettes)
optional software applications are included (these ap
plications are briefly described in the introduction at
the beginning of this manual). To install the optional
software applications, follow the directions below.

To Install the Voyetra software:

1. Place the Windows 95 CD in the CD-ROM drive,

or the SoundScape Diskette #2 in the floppy drive.

2. Click on the Start button, then Run. The Run dia
log box appears.

3. If you are using the Windows 95 CD, type:

d:\drivers\audio\ensoniq\applet\sGtup.exG

and press Enter. If you are using the diskettes,
simply press Enter.

4. Continue pressing Enter to accept the default se
lections in the following screens. The software is
installed in the C:\SNDSCAPE directory and the
Intel ISA Configuration Utility is installed in the
C:\PLUGPLAY\ICU directory.

5. A screen appears asking if you would like to view
the README file. Click on Yes to read the con

tents of the file. Reading the information is recom
mended.

6. The software installation is complete.
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Configuration utilities

Note: These utilities will

only run if the DOS
drivers are installed on

the systenn. If you
upgraded your system to
Windows 95 and did not

remove the drivers, the
utilities can be run from

a DOS session under

Windows 95. However, if
you purchased the
system with Windows 95
and the Ensoniq card, the
DOS drivers are not on

the system and need to
be installed if you desire
the use of these utilities.

Soundscape comes with three configuration utilties:
MT32 Patch-change utility, Soundscape Digital Au-
dio/MIDI Test utility, and the S2KStat diagnostic util
ity.

Soundscape contains the hardware and software nec
essary to support the following popular music op
tions:

• General MIDI - provides an MPU-401 compatible
General MIDI synthesizer.

MT-32 - provides Roland MT-32 emulation utiliz
ing the on-board synthesizer.

To access theMT-32 sounds on the Soundscape
card, you must first run the MT32 utility. See
MT32 Patch-change utility" section in this

chapter.

Some games apply custom programming to
the MT-32 sounds. SoundScape's MT-32 emu
lation cannot accomodate all custom program
ming. Therefore, some sounds may sound dif
ferent than when played back usinga real MT-
32 and, in extreme cases, some sounds may
not be heard at all.

• Sound Blaster/Ad Lib.

• Custom Soundscape

• Sound Blaster

Games and multimedia applications should
not be run from Windows unless they are
specifically Windows or MPC compatible.
Similarly, DOS games and multimedia appli
cations should not be run from a DOS session
under Windows—run them from DOS only.

There are many versions of the Sounci Blaster
card. For programs that offer separate Sound
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Blaster and Sound Blaster Pro selections, use

the Sound Blaster option.

SoundScape is not compatible with games that
require Sound Blaster ADPCM (very few).

Running a DOS session under Windows 95

Each of the utilities included in this chapter must be
run from a DOS session under Windows 95.

To run a DOS session:

1. Click on the Start button. Programs, and MS-DOS
Prompt.

2. A DOS window appears. At the C:\WlNDOWS>
prompt, type:

cd . •

and press Enter to bring up the C:\> prompt. If
the prompt is already at the root (C:\>), you can
skip this step.

3. Use these instructions for running a DOS session
when using the utilities.
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MT32 Patch-change utility

The MT-32 was a popular sound module in the late
1980's (prior to the General MIDI standard) which
provided superior sound over the PC sound systems
that were available at that time. During that period,
many game manufacturers supported the MT-32 as
their high-end sound device.

Soundscape provides two sets of patches: a General
MIDIXFM compatible patch set and a patch set which
emulates a Roland MT-32 sound module. These patches
cannot be used simultaneously, so a utility called MT32
is provided to allow you to easily switch from one
patch set to another. Use this utility whenever a game
supports MT-32 as a music/sound option. The usage
for MT32 is as follows:

MT32 [(ON/OFF]

Where ON selects the MT-32 patch set and OFF se
lects the General MIDI patch set.

Typing MT32 without any arguments (i.e. ON or OFF)
will also switch you to the MT-32 patch set . Here are
some examples:

How to Use the MT32 Patch-change utility

Type this (from a
DOS prompt):

To have this effect:

MT32 switches patches to the Roland MT-32
patch set

MT32 OFF switches patches to the General MIDI\FM
patch set

MT32 ON switches patches to the Roland MT-32
patch set
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SoundScape Digital Audio/MIDI Test utility

Note: To go to the
SoundScape directory, at
the C:\> prompt, type:
cdNsndscape and
press Enter. Then, at the
C:\SNDSCAPE> prompt,
type: ssinit /i and
press Enter.

The SoundScape Digital Audio/MIDI Test utility is a
resource you can use to help identify common prob
lems related to DMA , IRQ and port settings. To run
the test, simply type DMTEST.EXE from within your
SoundScape directory.

The test secjuence begins with initialization of the
board followed by a test of the digital audio hardware.
If you get a "Board not detected" message during
initialization, check the port settings on the Hardware
Settings screen of SSinit and make adjustments as
needed. The two possible error messages during the
digital audio hardware test are "DMAerror" and "IRQ
error." If either occurs, use the Hardware Settings
screen to evaluate and/or reassign DMA and IRQ
settings. Upon completion of the hardware test, you
are prompted to press any key to initiate the digital
audio test. As soon as you press a key, you will hear a
sound effect, indicating that the test was successful.

After completing the digital audio test, you can either
run the MIDI harciware portion of the test or repeat
the first test. Pressing the letter "c" initiates the MIDI
hardware test. A "MIDI port not detected" message
means that the board was not initialized, in which case
you should reinitialize it by typing SSINIT /I from
within the Soundscape directory (this is different from
the initialization performed at the beginning of the
test sequence). The only other possible error message
for this test is the "IRQ error" message. If it appears,
use the Hardware Settings screen of SSinit to re-evalu-
ate your IRQselections. Upon completion of the MIDI
hardware test, you will be prompted to press any key
to initiate the MIDI audio test. As soon as you press a
key, you will hear a sound effect, indicating that the
test was successful. Like the digital audio test, you can
repeat this test as often as you like. Once the test
sequence is completed, the "Soundscape Digital Au
dio Test Complete" message appears.
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S2KStat diagnostic utility

S2KStat is a diagnostic utility that can be used to
simplify the process of setting up games. This utility
keeps track of commands that are sent to the
Soundscape card and, when run, displays a list of
these commands. You can use S2KStat to determine if

Sound Blaster, FM, or MPU-401 (CM) commands are

being received by Soundscape.

To use S2KStat:

1. Go to the C:\> prompt, and type:

cdXsndscape

and press Enter.

2. At the C:\SNDSCAPE> prompt, type:

sEkstat

and press Enter.

The utility responds by displaying a list of commands
and the status, either AcHviti/ or No Activity. You can
then use this information to help you decide which of
these modes is working with a particular game. If you
use S2KStat, be sure to run it immediately after run
ning a program to insure that the data it displays is
accurate.

For example, you are running a game but hear no
sound. You then run SK2Stat and see that the card
was not receiving any Sound Blaster commands. When
you check the game's Sound Blaster settings, you see
that they are different from the Sound Blaster emula
tion settings. You then change the game's settings to
match those of the Soundscape card to correct the
problem.
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Using SoundScape with DOS games

There are two ways to launch DOS games in Windows
95: using a DOS session or using DOS Exclusive Mode.
The DOS session method of launching games yields
the best Soundscape performance and is strongly
recommended as the method of choice.

Using a DOS session

The best way to launch DOS games is from a DOS
session under Windows 95. Start by viewing
SoundScape's DOS settings (DMA, IRQ, and Address
settings). This information allows you to make appro
priate choices when you set up the game.

To view the DOS settings:

1. With the right mouse button, click on the My
Computer icon. A menu box appears.

2. Highlight and click on Properties.

3. The System Properties dialog box appears. Click
on the Device Manager tab to bring the Device
Manager controls to the front.

Click the Device Manager tab to
display the list of devices in
your computer.

Hi^hli^ht and
double-click

here to see the

list of devices.

System Piopeilies

beneral D-rvice Manager | Hardware ProfHes j Pertormance |

Viewdevices by ^ Viewdevices byconnection

y Computer
^ ^ CDROM
» _:J Disl. drive:.

•• ^ Dupley adepter:
•_j Floppy di;k controllei

f 'Jj Harddi;! contiuller;

Keyboard

Hi Monitor
^ ^ Mou;e

• Ports (COMJ LPTI

Sound, video and game contiolefs
"J. System dev

Properties Refresh
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4. Highlight and double-click on the Sound, video
and game controllers icon to see the list of devices.

5. Double-click on the Ensoniq Soundscape device
icon. The Ensoniq Soundscape Properties dialog
box appears.

6. Click on the DOS Settings tab to view the settings.
Take notes for future reference when setting up a
game under DOS.

To launch a DOS game:

1. Click on the Start button, then Programs from the
subsequent pop-up menu, and finally the MS-DOS
Prompt from the next pop-up menu.

2. The DOS window appears. Be sure to set up your
game based on the DOS Settings window of the
Soundscape driver to insure proper performance.

3. See the instructions that came with the game for
more specific information on running the game.

Using DOS Exclusive Mode

Note: A CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXEC.BAT file asso-

ciated with the game's
.EXE file is created.

Double-clicking on the
program's icon restarts the
system using these new
settings and runs the
game. When finished,
Windows reloads. Be

aware that the

DWCFGMG.SYS driver

must load in order for the

Soundscape card to work
in DOS Exclusive Mode.

The DOS session under

Windows 95 method is

preferred.

To launch a DOS game:

1. Bring up the Properties window for the game's
executable by right-clicking on the .EXE file for the
game and selecting Properties.

2. Select the Program tab to bring the screen to the
front.

3. Select Advanced.

4. Check MS-DOS Mode.

5. Check Specify a new MS-DOS Configuration. If
the game is set up for MT-32 mode, click the con
figuration button and select Soundscape MT-32
Mode.
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MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) is a hard
ware and software specification that allows electronic
musical instruments and a wide variety of related
equipment (such as personal computers) to communi
cate with each other. MIDI carries information that

describes a performance rather than sound. Think of it
as being the modern equivalent of the player piano
roll: the roll itself is just paper with holes punched in
it, but played back on the proper instrument, the
"holes" (which represent a performance) are turned
into "music."

In MIDI, the "holes" are messages that indicate when
a note has been played (indicated by a Note On mes
sage), which note it was (indicated by a MIDI note
number), and how hard it was played (indicated by a
velocity value). There are 128 possible notes in MIDI,
which translates to nearly an 11 octave range. Other
messages carry gestural information from continuous
controllers (such as pitch bend or sustain switch),
timing information for synchronizing systems, or pro
gramchangeinformation that tells an instrumentwhich
of its sounds to use.

Just as your television set has different channels to
carry separate programs, MIDI uses a system of 16
channels to allow a number of instruments to be inde
pendently controlled. Unlike televisionchannels, how
ever, the only difference between MIDI channels is a
number carried in the first byte of most MIDI mes
sages. This means that information for all 16 channels
can be simultaneously carried on a single cable.

Personal computers came into being around the same
time as MIDI, which was no accident, since it was the
development of microprocessors that enabled both to
happen. Personal computers can record, play back,
and perform sophisticated manipulations of MIDIdata.
A personal computer can be used to record informa
tion about a performance and can even be used to
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simplify the programming of sounds on a syntliesizer.
Recorded MIDI data can be stored in a Standard MIDI

File (SMF) format which, in Windows, is called a
".MID" file.

General MIDI

General MIDI (CM) is an enhancement to the original
MIDI specification designed to make it easy to play
back a Standard MIDI File on a variety of instruments,
with some assurance that the proper sounds will be
heard. General MIDI assigns specific sounds to indi
vidual program change numbers, for example, send
ing MIDI program Change 1 message to a GM instru
ment will always call up a Grand Piano sound. The
exact quality of the Grand Piano sound always de
pends on the capabilities of the particular synthesizer.

The General MIDI specification divides sounds into
instrument groupings, each of which represents a fam
ily of instruments or class of sounds. MIDI channel 10
is defined in General MIDI as being used for percus
sion, with each percussion sound being assigned to a
specific note number. General MIDI instruments re
spond to a number of controllers, specifically: Modu
lation Wheel (MIDI Continuous Controller #1), Main
Volume (CC#7), Expression (CC#n), and Sustain Pedal
(CC#64).
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Playing a music CD

Note: If a CD is playing in
the drive, you can access
CD Player by clicking on
the CD Player icon on the
Start button menu bar.

The easiest way to play a music CD under Windows
95 is to put it in the drive. Provided your speakers are
on and the volume is up, the CD automatically starts
playing.

Multimedia applications

Recvcle Bin

.•

Programs

Documents

Settings

find

Help

id Run...

Shut Down.,

FF Capture

Windows 95 comes with four built-in multimedia ap
plications: CD Player, Media Player, Sound Recorder,
and Volume Control. By using the Windows 95 Start
button menus, these four applications are easily acces
sible. CD Player is the application that starts automati
cally when a music CD is put in the drive.

To start one of the four multimedia applications:

1. Click on the Start button.

2. Click on Programs.

3. Click on Accessories.

4. Click on Multimedia.

5. Click on the desired application.

Accessories

Aldus

Applications

FreezeFrarne

HUaak Graphics Suite

Network

Startup

^ Microsoft Exchange

MS-DOS Pfompt

Windows Explorer

^HUaak PRO

.7^ Games

Multimedia

_t:] System Tools

^ Calculator

^ Cardfile

V;5i Character Map

^ ClipBook Viewer
J HyperTerminal

^ Notepad
Paint

^ Phone Dialer

' "y WordPad

i

CD Player

Media Player

^ Sound Recorder

Volume Control
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Using CD Player

Displays the
current View

option.

Displays plavl
title.

The CD Player application allows you to play music
CDs from your CD-ROM drive.

To start the CD Player, follow the instructions de
scribed in "Multimedia applications." The CD Player
appears.

Click to minimize the

CP Player (mu^ic
continues playing).

Click to close the CP

Player (music stops
playing).

0 CD Player
Disc View Options Help

- -d
wj •• •H ; • :

[01] 00:00

•lew Artist

Title; |New Title

Track: |Track 1

' Total Play; 56:23 m:s

<D:>

^ni>

Track: 02:26 m::

Press this button to

be^in playing a
music CD that has

been loaded into the

CD-POM drive.

Displays
track

title.

Playing different tracks

To choose a different track on the CD, click the down
arrow to the left of the track title and choose the de

sired track from the list by clicking on it.

Qf CD Player rrrm
Disc View Options Help

[01] 00:00
I I I

wl«I I»h| AI
AfNrt jNew Artist <D >_3J

Title jNew Title

T rack |Tracl 1 '01 zi

Total PI'
Track 1 <01>•
Track 2

Trad 3
1
1 Track 4 04
I

Trad 5 05^
1

Trad b 06 -

Click here to view

track choices.

Hi^hli^ht and click

on the desired track

to be^in playing.



Disc menu

Click here to

edit a FlayWet.

Click here to Exit

the CD Player.

Th'ie window appears when the Edit
Playlist option is selected. Use this
function to either edit an existing

playlist or to create a new playlist.
Use the Help menu for additional
information on usin^ the playlist.

View menu

Clicking on these options enables (checkmark
in front of choice indicates that the option is
enabled)or disables different View options.
The CD Player mr\dovj changes to reflect the
configuration.

Click here to

brin^ up the
Volume Control

application.
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CD Player

View Options Help

Edit Play List...

Exit

Artist: jNew Artist

Title; INew Title

T rack:

CO Player; Disc Settings

Drive: |\Device\CtfflofnO <D >

^1: IilCTTJilgt

Title: |New Title

Pl^ Li:t:

•mi

Hi M H\ ±

<D:>

rrrn

j3 Tiack 1 ^ jJ Track 1 .-i.

/J Track 2 1 ;J Track2
;j Tracks 1 T rack 3

jJ Track 4 1 Track 4

^ Track 5 1jJ Track 5
jJ Track 6 Clear Afl | jJ Tracks
jJ Track 7 Track 7

;J Track 8 Reset j /J Track 8
jJ Track 9 /J Track 9

Track 10 jJ jJ Track 10

Track 01 jTrack 1 Set Name

lO CD Player l-|-|x||
Disc 1^2] Dpiions Help

—Toolbar

^ Disc/Track Ir'ifo

Status Bar

A^js y Track Time Elapsed

_Track Time Remaininq
1 itic ^ _

Disc Time Ren-raining

T racl^
•=— Volume Control

LHJ
: •:

<D ^

T disc

d
Total Play; 00:00 m:s Track: 00 00 m:s
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Options menu

0^ CD Player
Diic View Help

Random Order

Conlinuous Play

I- Iniro Play
Arlisl: -j

1> iNew Tille

T rack

JZl

Clicking on these options
enables (checkmark in front
of choice indicates that the

option is enabled)or disables
different playing options.

H •H jk.

F7J]Preferences

Clicking on the Preferences
option brings up a Preferences
dialog box in which you can
customize the CD Player to
your needs.

Help menu

Click on either of these two

options to brin^ up Help
files, or choose another

tab for additional Help
options.

Total Play; 56:23 m:' Track 02:26 m:s

01 CD Player l-l |x|
Di:c View Ophon:

l^l-l
1 [01] 00: 1 HelpTopics

j About CD Player

Artct jNew Aril it <D >

Title |Hew Tille

Track:

Li'-tHelp Topics

Help Topics; CD Player Help

Coritenf; | index | Find |

Click a book, and (hen click Open Of click anolher (ab, :uc(i a; Index..

^ Changing CD Track andTiMe Informafion

Open E"n( • I

Click here to

brin^ up an
extensive Help
file.

• ?|x||
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Using Media Player

The Media Player allows you to play different multi
media files, as well as music CDs.

To start the Media Player, follow the instructions de
scribed in "Multimedia applications." The Media
Player appears.

|£j Media Player
File

1

Edit Device Scale Help

j JJ

J u LJJu u LJ J U

To access the different Media Player devices, click on
the Device menu.

Click on the appropriate option
depending on the functions you
need Media Player to perform.

Click here to brin^

up extensive Help —
files. The Help dialog
box appears. Click on
the displayed
options to brin^ up
Help files, or choose
another tab for

additional Help
options.

^ Media Playei
£dif 13^31 Scale Help

1 Autodesk AnimatotITM)Anmatioa

iVideotofV.'ixiom,.

SCO Audio

4 MIDISequencer.

5 Sound

Volume Control

"7
Click here to brin^ up
the Volume Control

application.

I Media Player

File Edil Device Scale liHBi
Help Topics

•

int.

Abouf. MediaPlayer

JU

rrn
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Using Sound Recorder

The Sound Recorder allows you to play and manipu
late .WAV and .MIDI sound files.

To start the Sound Recorder, follow the instructions
described in "Multimedia applications." The Sound
Recorder appears.

£ite Edit Effects Help

LED display
maps sound filis.

Posiiion:

23.75 000.

-J-

Length;

53.38 sec

Rewind

Faet

Forwa rd

Play Stop Record

File menu

^ Aqurm2m8 - Sound Recorder

Uee the FWe menu options
to create, opon, eave fWee.
Tho Properties option allows
you to customize the 5ound
Recorder to your neede.

1^3 Edit Effect

Save As..

Properties

Edit menu

Use the Edit menu options to
manipulate oound files-. The
Audio Properties option allows
you to customize the playback
and recordmq eound configu
ration.

^ Aqurm2m8 - Sound Recorder

Effects Help

Copy CtrkC

insert File...

Mix with File...

"" Delete Before Current Position

Delete After Current Position

Audio Properties

IB

Length

53.38 sec.
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Effects menu

\Jee the options in tho
Effects menu to create

special effects in the
sound files you open
and/or create.

3 Aqurm2m8 - Sound Recorder

Eile

Position:

42.75 se(

Help

Increase Volume(by25^)

Decrease Volume

Increase Speed (by100/^)

Decrease Speed

Add Echo

Reverse

gth:

] sec.

^ I

Help menu

Click here to

brin0 up an
extensive Help
file.

Click on any of these
options to brin^ up Help
files, or choose another

tab for additional Help
options.

^ Aqurm2m8 - Sound Recorder

File Edit Effects

Position
Help Topics

42./5 sec About Sound Recorder

-i-

Help Topics: Sound Recoidci Help

orierii | index ] Fnd ]

CSckd book.,and then click Open Or cick another tab. such a: Index

Modirying Sound File:

^ Adding Sound toOther Sound File:
^ Placing j Sound File maDocument

Qpen

mm
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Using Volume Control

Click on Options and
then Preferences to

brin0 up the Volume
Control customization

dialog box (see following
graphic and callouts).

The Volume Control program allows you to control
the volume for each multimedia application.

To start the Volume Control program, follow the in
structions described in "Multimedia applications" or
double-click on the volume icon next to the clock in

the lower-right corner. The Volume Control window
appears.

Click and to

adjust volume or
balance.

Click here to activate

Mute function. A

checkmark appears
when activated.

in
Oc«ion'. yelp

Vdume Cortrol Wave

Balerce. Batence

Vofcjroe

MIDI

Balarce

CD

Baierce

HLQI

Lr«ln

Balance

^
MUed r MUe

, SB16MKef[220]

l~ Mule f~ Mule

To adjust any of the volume or balance controls click
on the slider with the mouse pointer and drag up/
down or left/right. To activate the Mute function,
click in the box. A checkmark appears in the box
indicating that the Mute is activated.

El Volume Control

Options Help

Properties

Exit

Volume; Volume:

nr-m

MIDI CD Line-In

Balance: Balance: Balance:

4 li' -j- -ii ^ -y -h ^ -y -h

Volume: Volume: Volume:

t t it t it
P Mute all n Mute

SBIBMixer [220]

P Mute P Mute P Mute
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Options menu

Click here to chooee

the deelred function

for Volume Control.

Click here to choooe which Volume

Control functions appear in the
Volume Control program. A
checkmark appears to indicate
that the option is active. The
Volume Control window changes to
display the selected options.

Ocbon: Help

MKefdevjce. |sBl6Mixet (220)

Adjustvolumeto

^ Raybeck

O Recocdng

r Othe»

Show the tolowing volume control

volume CoMiol

✓ Wove

✓ MIDI

^ CD
Enn

Lme-ln

fI it - Ti

volume.

I Mute

Caned

Help menu

Click here to

brin^ up an
extensive

Help file.

Click on any of these
options to brin^ up Help
files, or choose another

tab for additional Help
options.

osboo,ra
•33

EMsnce Bjlaric*

Voiur«^ VoUbw VqUm Voiira

r; T T T T
r I~ Hi** r MUe F Mute F MU9

SBiCfcetC^O]

Help Topics: Volume Conliol Help

lents IIndex j Find |

Cfick a topic, and then cScl. Dicplay. Or click another tab, such ac Index.

^ Displayirig rpecific devices
?1 Turning courid oft
?1 Adiusting the lecording volume

v?1 Adiusting thevoice-input volume

Display

irrai
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Voyetra applications

Note: If you are using
a single-tray CD-ROM
drive, place the CD in
label side up. Ifyou are
using a three-disc CD-
ROM drive, place the
CD in label side down.

Mixer control

board.

CD-KOM drive

control board.

PAT drive control

board.

MIDI file control

board.

If you installed the optional Voyetra sound card soft
ware, there are also other applications available with
extensive Help files attached. The following instruc
tions describe playing a music CD in a single-tray CD-
ROM drive using the Audiostation application. If you
have a three-disc CD-ROM drive, we strongly suggest
referencing the User's Guide that shipped with the
drive for more information on using the drive.

Audiostation

Audiostation is an application that looks and func
tions similar to a real stereo interface. Use the following
instructions to play a music CD using Audiostation.

To play a music CD using Audiostation:

1. Power up the system.

2. Place the music CD in the CD-ROM drive.

3. Click on the Start button, the Programs,
Soundscape, and Audiostation.

4. The Audiostation appears. The CD player controls
in Audiostation work the same as those found on a

regular CD player.
If the CD-ROM control board does not appear when Audiostation is opened, click here to activate it.

gAudioSlation

AUDiO^CAUiOn S Po.-,.

iyr.th W^/ CC/Au'-: Mc/Lrie Record Modern TV Ma.fet

TimIi I I i r/W. S(-; ^

Playlkl —•I • 1 >-4 " I

HBlDGTl!

Playint

mii!nil 00^00

Pldylid •! ^4 • • 9

LED ecreen

qivee typical
information

about the

active CD.

Click the Play
button to

be^in playing
the CD.



Volume control

Volume Control111
Oglions Help

Volume ConUol Mic/Line

Balance: Balance:
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There are a couple of different ways to adjust volume
control. You may have a volume control device on
your CD-ROM drive, speakers, or both. There is also a
volume control application for Soundscape.

To adjust the volume:

1. Double-click on the Sound icon on the task bar.

0, 9:32 AM

2. The Volume Control window appears.

CD/Aux

Balance:

Wave

Balance:

m

Synthesizer

Balance:

d' ~y d- ~y d'"

Click and dra^ the

eWdere to adjust
the balance.

Volume: Volume: Volume: Volume: Volume:

;r; M

Click and dra^ the
sliders to raise and
lower the volume.

r" Mute all n Mute

Souridscape Mixer (338)

r" Mute r~ Mute n Mute

3. Keep in mind that the VolumeControl application
works with any other volumecontrol devices avail
able to you. For example, if the volume control on
the speakers is turned to the lowest setting, the
Volume Control application setting is affected. A
suggestion is to set the speaker volume setting in
the middle and control the volume with the appli
cation.
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Using the Intel ISA Configuration Utility

If you are using the MS-DOS/Windows for
Workgroups operating system on your computer, the
Intel ISA Configuration Utility (ICU) must be installed
on your system. The ICU was loaded into a
PLUGPLAYMCU directory on the hard drive when
we configured your system before we shipped it to
you. You only need to reinstall the ICU if you refor
mat your hard drive, delete MS-DOS, or have a cor
rupt ICU program on the hard drive.

The ICU allows your system to configure Plug and
Play add-on cards automatically. The ICU can also be
used to make changes to the hardware configuration
of Soundscape. However, Soundscape comes pre-con-
figured, and we do not recommend that you alter the
default settings.

To install the ICU from diskette:

1. Power up the computer. If your computer boots
directly to Windows, exit Windows to the C:\>
prompt. At the C:\> prompt, type:

a :

and press Enter. Place ICU Diskette#! in the floppy
drive.

2. At the A:\> prompt, type:

install

and press Enter.

3. Follow the installation screen defaults. Allow the
program to write to the CONFIG.SYS file. Insert
ICU Diskette #2 when prompted.

4. When the ICU is finished installing, reboot your
system to allow the ICU to take effect.
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Installing the software

After installing the Soundscape card, it is necessary to
install the software. The installation program creates
directories, and copies the programs, drivers and other
software into them. Then it creates a Soundscape pro
gram group with the appropriate icons. It installs the
Windows drivers, and optionally configures the Win
dows MIDI mapper.

To install the sound card software:

1. Start Windows. Place Diskette 1 into the floppy
drive (A: drive).

2. From the Windows Program Manager File menu,
choose Run. The Ridi dialog box appears.

3. In the Rim dialog box, type:

a:\setup

and press Enter.

4. Click on OK. Wait a moment for the system to
initialize. A Wclcoiiic to the ENSONIQ Soundscape
Installation! screen appears. Follow the on-screen
instructions to complete the software installation.

Standard modifications to start-up files

The installation procedure makesmodifications to your
start-up files. The following lines will be inserted into
your AUTOEXEC.BAT file:

SET BLASTER=A220 Ixx Dx T1

SET SNDSCAPE=C:\SNDSCAPE

C:\SNDSCAPE\SSINIT/I

Where:

SET BLASTER is includeci for Software compatibility
and should not be removed. The x's in this entry will
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Note: For best software

installation results,
continue with the

configuration utilites
described in Chapter 5
"Using the Software
Under Earlier Versions of

Windows" to complete
the software installation.

be dynamically altered by the Soundscape configura
tion program.

If any of the above entries are removed, your system
will not be able to properly initialize your Soundscape
card.

The Soundscape installation modifies theSYSTEM.INI
file in your WINDOWS directory, adciing a
[sndscape.drv] section as well as adding some lines to
the [drivers] and [386Enh] sections. Do not edit or
alter this file unless you are absolutely certain you
know what you are doing!

In both the 386 Enhanced and drivers sections, there
may be drivers installed that conflict with Soundscape.
If the install program detects these, it will comment
them out (showing you that the modification has been
made).

The Soundscape installation places a new
MIDIMAP.CFG file in your WINDOWSXSYSTEM di
rectory and renames your old file MIDIMAP.SND. To
restore the MIDI Mapper to its prior state, simply
delete the new MIDIMAP.CFG file and rename the
MIDIMAP.SND file MIDIMAP.CFG.

Configuration manager
The Soundscape Setup program also adds the
DOSXWin configuration manager to the CONFIG.SYS
file. The Configuration Manager allows Soundscape,
which is a plug-and-play device, to be used in non-
plug-and-play systems (Windows 3.1). The following
will be inserted into your CONFIG.SYS file:

DevicG =<path>XD[ilCFGI1G.SYS

This line must be included in i/oiir CONFIG.SYS file in
order for Soundscape to function properly. This should be
the first line in the CONFIG.SYS file (before any memory
managers). It uses only 2Kb of base memory.
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Configuration utilities

After installing the Soundscape hardware and soft
ware, run both the DOS and Windows configuration
utilities described in this section. Once you've done
so, you don't need to run these utilities again unless
you need to alter one or more of Soundscape's set
tings. Soundscape comes with two configuration utili
ties: SSInit for mixer settings and hardware tests, and
the Intel ISA Configuration Utility (ICU) for hardware
settings such as DMA and IRQ.

Configuring Soundscape under DOS

Soundscape contains the hardware and software nec
essary to support the following popular music op
tions:

• General MIDI - provides an MPU-401 compatible
General MIDI synthesizer.

• MT-32 - provides Roland MT-32 emulation utiliz
ing the on-board synthesizer.

To access the MT-32 sounds on the Soundscape
card, you must first run the MT32 utility. See
"MT32 Patch-change Utility" on page 20.

Some games apply custom programming to
the MT-32 sounds. Soundscape's MT-32 emu
lation cannot accomodate all custom program
ming. Therefore, some sounds may sound dif
ferent than when played back using a real MT-
32 and, in extreme cases, some sounds may
not be heard at all.

• Sound Blaster/Ad Lib.

• Custom Soundscape

J Sound Blaster

Games and multimedia applications should
not be run from Windows unless they are
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specifically Windows or MFC compatible.
Similarly, DOS games and multimedia appli
cations should not be run from a DOS session

under Windows—run them from DOS only.

There are many versions of the Sound Blaster
card. For programs that offer separate Sound
Blaster and Sound Blaster Pro selections, use
the Sound Blaster option.

SoundScape is not compatible with games that
require Sound Blaster ADPCM (very few).

You can use the DOS configuration program SSlnit.EXE
to change SoundScape's operating mode, configure
SoundScape's hardware parameters, and adjust mixer
controls. It is located in the Soundscape installation
directory (normally C:\SNDSCAPE).

The SSlnit program cannot be run from Windows, nor
can it be run from a DOS session under Windows.

To run SSlnit:

1. At the C:\> prompt, type:

cdXsndscape

and pressing Enter.

2. At the C:\SNDSCAPE> prompt, type:

s s i n i t

and press Enter. The Quick Setup screen appears.
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Master Uolune

a 127

r Synth/Music Uolume —i

\li a 127|
I— Uaue/Sound Uolume —i

ll: 3 2 ioq|

The Quick setup screen

Screens for configuring with the utility appear. To see
on-line Help files for any screen, press FT on your
keyboard while viewing the screen with which you
need help.

Using the Quick Setup screen

To quickly configure some of the Soundscape volume
settings, use the Quick Setup screen which appears
first. Use your mouse to adjust the parameters.

• To simultaneously adjust the level of all playback
sources, use Master Volume. The default is 127.

• To set the playback volume of the synthesizer, use
Synth/Music Volume. The default is 127.

• To set the digital audio playback volume only, use
Wave/Sound. The default is 100.

If no further adjustments are needed, click on Done
(or press D). If you have made any changes, the Exit
screen appears. To make additional adjustments, click
on Advanced (or press A) to access the other SSInit
screens.
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Using the Advanced Settings screens

Use the Advanced Settings screens to refine your mixer,
or synth configurations, or to test for IRQ and DMA
conflicts. To make selections on Advanced Settings
screens, dick the menu selection at the top of the
screen or press its corresponding letter while holding
down the Alt key.

Most menu selections can be altered using a combina
tion of key sequences. The Tab key moves the cursor
between fields of the menu. To select items in a field,
use the up and down arrows. To select or deselect
items in a check box, use the space bar. Sliders (e.g..
Volume controls) can be adjusted with a mouse.

To save the changes you've made, click OK or press
the O key. To discard your changes, click Cancel or
press the C key. To exit SSlnit, click Exit in the menu
bar or type Alt-i-X.

Hardware Test screen

This screen allows you to resolve conflicts in your
system that may affect proper operation of the
SoundScape card. From this screen you can perform
either an IRQ or a DMA test on your system to help
resolve any conflicts. The tests use information ob
tained from the Hardware settings page to test the
current IRQand DMA selections. If you make an IRQ
or DMA change in the Hardware settings page, you
can test them from this screen. To run the IRQ test,
select IRQ Test. To run the DMA test, select DMA
Test.

Test the current settings of
the card by selecting the

appropriate buttons.

Select Exit when you haue
finished.

Hardware Test screen
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IRQ and DMA Test screens

Running the IRQ test displays the current IRQ set
tings reflected in the Hardware page. After the test is
complete, you can make changes on the Hardware
Settings screen.

Base IRQ 10: OUOILRBLE
SB/Uaue IRQ 5: OUOILOBLE

The IRQ selections can be changed
in the "Hardware" Setup menu.

IRQ Test screen

Running the DMA test displays the current DMA
channel settings reflected in the Hardware page. After
the test is complete, you can make changes on the
Hardware Settings screen.

DMA Channel 0: AUAILABLE

The DMA Channel selection can be

changed in the "Hardware" Setup nenu.

DMA Test screen



Note: For parameters
with separate left and
right controls (i.e. CD/
Aux Left Volume/ Right
Volume), both controls
will move together
when either one is

moved. Either control

may be moved inde
pendently by holding
down the Shift key
while moving it.
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Mixer Settings screen

To adjust all of the audio levels on the Soundscape
card, use the Mixer Settings screen.

CD/Bux

ef t JJo 1

iqht Uoliinc

Synthesizer Uolune

IZTl

jpdc
(.) Line (stereo)

nicxL

eft Uolime

IT
iglit Uolune

Q

Uaye/Sound Uolune

The Mixer Settings screen

wl To adjust the overall output volume of the sound
card, use Master Volume. The default is 127.

• To adjust the output levels of the left and right
channels of the CD or Auxiliary audio inputs, use
the Left and Right controls. The defaults are 96.

• Line input is stereo; mic input is mono. Select
Line when connecting a device such as a cassette
deck, tape recorder, or when routing signal from a
home stereo amplifier. Select Mic when connect
ing a microphone. Using the Mic/Line input in
Mic mode provides an additional 20dB of input
signal gain.

• Left adjusts the left output level of the Mic/Line
input. Right adjusts the right output level of the
Mic/Line input. The default is 32.

• Synthesizer Volume adjusts the output level of
the Soundscape synthesizer. The default is 127.

• Wave/Sound Volume adjusts the digital audio
output level. This setting will also affect the Sound
Blaster digital audio emulation. The default is 96.
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Exit screen

When you have finished making changes and wish to
leave SSInit, select the Exit item on the top of the
screen, or type Alt+X. If any configuration values
have been changed, the Exit screen appears, and you
have the option of accepting the changes or discarding
them by clicking on the appropriate button.

• Accept: Clicking on the Accept button saves all
changes.

• Discard: Clicking on the Discard button, exits with
out saving changes.
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l\/IT32 Patch-change utility

The MT-32 was a popular sound module in the late
1980's (prior to the General MIDI standard) which
provided superior sound over the PC sound systems
that were available at that time. During that period,
many game manufacturers supported the MT-32 as
their high-end sound device.

SoundScape provides two sets of patches: a General
MIDIXFM compatible patch set and a patch set which
emulates a Roland MT-32 sound module. These patches
cannot be used simultaneously, so a utility called MT32
is provided to allow you to easily switch from one
patch set to another. Use this utility whenever a game
supports MT-32 as a music/sound option. The usage
for MT32 is as follows:

MT32 [(ON/OFF]

Where ON selects the MT-32 patch set and OFF se
lects the General MIDI patch set.

Typing MT32 without any arguments (i.e. ON or OFF)
will also switch you to the MT-32 patch set. Here are
some examples:

How to Use the MT32 Patch-change utility

Type this (from a
DOS prompt):

To do have this effect:

MT32 switches patches to the Roland MT-32
patch set

MT32 OFF switches patches to the General M1DI\FM
patch set

MT32 ON switches patches to the Roland MT-32
patch set
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SoundScape Digital Audio/MIDI Test utility

Note: To go to the
Soundscape directory, at
the C:\> prompt, type:
cdNsndscape and
press Enter. Then, at the
C;\SNDSCAPE> prompt,
type: ssinit /i and
press Enter.

The Soundscape Digital Audio/MIDI Test utility is a
resource you can use to help identify common prob
lems related to DMA , IRQ and port settings. To run
the test, simply type DMTEST.EXE from within your
Soundscape directory.

The test sequence begins with initialization of the
board followed by a test of the digital audio hardware.
If you get a "Board not detected" message during
initialization, check the port settings on the Hardware
Settings screen of SSinit and make adjustments as
needed. The two possible error messages during the
digital audio hardware test are "DMA error" and "IRQ
error." If either occurs, use the Hardware Settings
screen to evaluate and/or reassign DMA and IRQ
settings. Upon completion of the hardware test, you
are prompted to press any key to initiate the digital
audio test. As soon as you press a key, you will hear a
sound effect, indicating that the test was successful.

After completing the digital audio test, you can either
run the MIDI hardware portion of the test or repeat
the first test. Pressing the letter "c" initiates the MIDI
hardware test. A "MIDI port not detected" message
means that the board was not initialized, in which case
you should reinitialize it by typing SSINIT /I from
within the Soundscape directory (this is different from
the initialization performed at the beginning of the
test sequence). The only other possible error message
for this test is the "IRQ error" message. If it appears,
use the Hardware Settings screen of SSinit to re-evalu
ate your IRQ selections. Upon completion of the MIDI
hardware test, you will be prompted to press any key
to initiate the MIDI audio test. As soon as you press a
key, you will hear a sound effect, indicating that the
test was successful. Like the digital audio test, you can
repeat this test as often as you like. Once the test
sequence is completed, the "Soundscape Digital Au
dio Test Complete" message appears.
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S2KStat diagnostic utility

S2KStat is a diagnostic utility that can be used to
simplify the process of setting up games. This utility
keeps track of commands that are sent to the
SoundScape card and, when run, displays a list of
these commands. You can use S2KStat to determine if

Sound Blaster, FM, or MPU-401 (GM) commands are

being received by Soundscape.

To use S2KStat:

1. Go to the C:\> prompt, and type;

cdNsndscape

and press Enter.

2. At the C:\SNDSCAPE> prompt, type:

sEkstat

and press Enter.

The utility responds by displaying a list ofcommands
and the status, either AciivHy or No Activity. You can
then use this information to help you decide which of
these modes is workingwith a particular game. Ifyou
use S2KStat, be sure to run it immediately after run
ning a program to insure that the data it displays is
accurate.

For example, you are running a game but hear no
sound. You then run SK2Stat and see that the card
wasnotreceiving anySound Blaster commands. When
you check the game's Sound Blaster settings, you see
that they are different from the Sound Blaster emula
tion settings. You then change the game's settings to
match those of the Soundscape card to correct the
problem.
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Configuring Soundscape under Windows

IRQ: Displays the inter
rupt request line (IRQ) qC_
SoundScape's Wave
device.

DMA Channel: Displays
the DMA channel that
SoundScape's Wave
device uses for wave

(digital audio) data
transfer. This is also the

DMA channel that is

used when Soundscape
emulates Sound Slaster

digital audio under DOS.
The default is 1.

Advanced Settings
button: Used to access

the Advanced Settings

Display.

The Soundscape Windows driver inherits all the hard
ware settings made in the Intel ISA Configuration
Utility. The Windows Driver Setup display is infor
mation-only; you cannot make changes on this screen.
However, you can make changes in the Advance Set
tings display.

To open the Windows Driver Setup display:

1. Open the Main program group icon in Wiiuiows
Program Manager.

2. Open the Control Panel icon inside the Mahi pro
gram group.

3. Double-click on the Soundscape Control Panel icon.
The Driver Setup display appears.

ENSONIQ Soundscape Driver

Wave/SB Configuralion"

Port:

IRQ:

Midi Configuration

Port:

ma:

4
5

1 ^1

330h' i|
9 - 4

Advanced Settings..

OK Cancel

y
OK button: Exits

with changes applied.

Ijelp

Port: Displays the MIDI port
address of SoundScape's
Wave Device.

Port: Displays the MIDI
interface port address of the
Soundscape synthesizer and
MPU-4(D1 compatible MIDI
interface.

IRQ: Displays the interrupt
request line that the
Soundscape sythesizer and
MPU-401 compatible MIDI
interface use for basic

communications.

Help button: Srings up
driver help screens.

Cancel button: Exits without

applying any changes.
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The Advanced Settings display

The Advanced Settings display can be used to make
adjustments to the Soundscape driver.

Click here to enable or dieable

the 3oundecape card in a D05
shell under Windows (allowing
you to play C^05 ^ames under \
Windows). It is a ^ood idea to
leave this option enabled (as it
appears). Disable it if you are
usin^ a DOS program that uses
sound in conjunction with a
Windows program that also
uses sound.

Advanced Settings

Allow ^oundscape Use in^O^

STngle Mode DMA:

MA buffer size: 32

^anc^l Help ,

Click here to to^^lc the
DMA mode from Single

to Demand mode.

Demand mode DMA is

used for compatibility
with certain system

boards. If digital audio
playback is not working,

turn off Single mode
DMA.

Allows you to change the size of the
DMA buffer allocated to the

Soundscape driver. Generally, a DMA
buffer size of 52 is sufficient. If you
are doin^ lar^e amounts of digital
audio playback or video playback,
increasing this value may improve
performance. Click on the arrowe to
increase or decreaee the size as

neceeeary.

Saves any
changes you
have made

and exits the

display.

Exits the

display
without

applying
changes.

Drinks up Help
screens explaining
the display.
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Using Soundscape with DOS games

Most DOS-based games that provide sound have some
procedure for sound setup. These procedures gener
ally present you with a list of popular sound cards or
sound devices. The Soundscape card will work with
one or more of the available options.

There are, however, differences in the way games
present sound options. Some may present a single
option that corresponds to a particular sound device,
(e.g., Soundscape, Sound Blaster, Roland Sound Can
vas, etc.). Others will provide a separate music and
digital audio option, either as a single menu selection
or as two separate menus (e.g.. General MIDI music
with Sound Blaster digital audio, etc.).

Some game programs allow you to set the MIDI port
address and IRQ for music and sound. Make sure
that these settings correspond to the selections made
in the Hardware Settings screen of SSInit. If the game
offers MPU-401 General MIDI or MT-32 as options
and allows you to set the MIDI port address and/or
IRQ, make sure they match the MIDI Port Address
and IRQ settings in the MIDI Interface section of the
Hardware Settings screen. If the game offers Sound
Blastersettings, make sure that they correspond to the
Sound Blaster/Wave settings in Hardware Settings
screen. Remember that Soundscape emulates a Sound
Blaster only at a fixed base port address of 220H.
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Music Options

Most DOS games offer a menu choicefor sound when
they start up. Soundscape supports all of the popular
music options. Theonly timeyou will need to provide
"instructions" to Soundscape is when MT-32/LAPC-1
is offered and Sound Canvas/General MIDI is not.

Because General MIDI provides the highest quality
sound, the majority of today's popular games offer it
as an option. Those that do not almost always offer
MT-32 in its place. If you have a choice between Gen
eral MIDI and MT-32, always choose General MIDI,
since itwill provide you with the best sound quality. If
you need to use MT-32, you must first switch from the
General MIDI patch set (the default) to the MT-32
patch set. When you're finished using the MT-32 patch
set, be sure toswitch back to theGeneral MIDI set. See
"MT32 Patch-change Utility" section of this manual.

Digital Audio Options

Soundscape supports Soundscape digital audio (ap
plications that provide this option, are commonly de
noted by a Soundscape logo someplace on the pac
age) and Sound Blaster digital audio emulation. I an
application provides both as options, speci y
Sounciscape digital audio as your first
Soundscape does not support Sound Blaster A
(very few games offer this as an option).
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Using Soundscape with Windows

Under Windows, the Soundscape card operates in
GM mode only. If the card is not initialized when you
run Windows (this is normally done by the
AUTOEXEC.BAT file during when you start the ma
chine), the Soundscape drivers automatically do it for
you.

Multimedia applications

TheSoundscape software includesa set of easy-to-use
Windows based multimedia applications that allow
you to get the most out of your card.

MIDI Devices under Windows

The Soundscape card includes three MIDI devices in
the Windows environment.

MIDI Out

Souudscnpc Syiitljcsizcr is a MIDI Output device pro
vided by the Soundscape Windows driver for routing
MIDI data from Windows applications to the onboard
synthesizer on your Soundscape card.

Soundscape MIDI Output is another MIDI Outputde
viceprovided by the SoundscapeWindows driver for
routing MIDI data from Windows applications to the
Soundscape external MIDI Out port.

Most MIDI applications will send MIDI output data
through the Windozvs MIDI Mapper (see the "Using the
MIDI Mapper with Soundscape" section for more in
formation). The MIDI Mapper has the capability to
route this data to any MIDI output device connected
to your system. Some applications have the capability
to select a particular MIDI output device directly,
bypassing the MIDI Mapper.
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MIDI In

Soiiiidscapc MIDI Input is a MIDI Input device pro
vided by the Soundscape Windows driver for routing
MIDI data received at the Soundscape external MIDI
port to Windows applications.

Normally, the synthesizer in your Soundscape card
responds to MIDI data arriving at the external MIDI
input. However, under Windows, when an applica
tion opens the Soundscape MIDI Input device, exter
nal MIDI input data will bypass the onboard synthe
sizer and go directly to the application that opened the
MIDI Input device. This is done so that the applica
tion can route the data through the MIDI Mapper and
back out to either the onboard synthesizer or an exter
nal synthesizer (via an external MIDI out port). Many
applications that handle MIDI input automatically
route the data out to the MIDI Mapper. Other applica
tions require this capability to be enabled by the user.

If you are playing notes on an external synthesizer
and are not hearing anything, you may have to ^
tively turn on the application's MIDI Thru or MI
Merge capability in order for the incoming MIDI data
to be sent back out to theMIDI Mapper, or direcdy toa
MIDI Out device. Makesure that you are monitoring
the device to which the MIDI data is being directed.

Using the External MIDI Connector
The external MIDI port (available from the MIDI/
Joystick connector on the rear panel) allows you to
connect an external MIDI device (such as a MIDI
keyboard) to your Soundscape card for sending and
receiving MIDI data to and from your computer. This
port is not a true MIDI port but a general MIDI port,
so an additional MIDI cable is necessary. Make sure
that the cable with the In label is connected to the
external keyboard's MIDI Out jack, and that the cable
with the Out label is connected to the external
keyboard's MIDI In jack.
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Using the MIDI Mapper with Soundscape

This section describes how to use the Wiiidozus MIDI

Mapper with Soundscape.

The MIDI Mapper is one of the multimedia extensions
provided by Windows 3.1 and higher. It is installed by
using the Add command in the Drivers display (found
in the Wiudoios Control Panel)-, once installed, it is also
located in the Windows Control Panel. The MIDI Mapper
enables channel mapping (sometimes called
channelizing), patch mapping and key mapping, as
well as allowing outgoing MIDI data to be routed to
either a sound card synthesizer or to an external MIDI
port.

Setups

The MIDI Mapper allows you to create and store any
number of MIDI setups, so that you can call up differ
ent routings as required. These setups are stored in a
configuration file called MIDIMAP.CFG, located in
your WINDOWS/SYSTEM directory. The Soundscape
installation process automatically creates a new
MIDIMAP.CFG file and renames your old file
MIDIMAP.SND.

To view the Soundscape MIDI Mapper setups:

1. Locate and open the Main group window, then
double click on the Control Panel icon.

2. Double click the MIDI Mapper icon.

3. Click Setups in the Shozv section if it is not already
selected. Next to Name: it should say SNDSCAPE
Synth, as shown in the following illustration. This
is the default setup.



4.

5.
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=1 MIDI Mapper
"Show

<S)|^elupsi O Palch Maps O Key Maps
Cancel

Delete

Name: SNDSCAPE Synlh
H.elp

Description: Mapping for SoundScape Synth

Edit... Fiew..

MIDI Mapper default setup

Click on the arrow at the right of the setup name.
A dropdown menu will appear. The other avail
able setups are SNDSCAPE MPort and Vauilln.

Close the Name: box by clicking on the arrow,
making sure that SNDSCAPE Synth is still se
lected. Now click on the Edit... button. This screen

appears.

MIDI Setup: 'SNDSCAPE Synth'±

Src Chan De$t Chan Port Name Patch Map Name Active

[S
S

S

s

1 1 Ni SoundScape Synlhesizer| ± I None 1 1♦
2 2 SoundScape Synthesizer [ None 1

3 3 SoundScape Synthesizer (None ]

4 4 SoundScape Synthesizer [ None ]

5 5 SoundScape Synthesizer [ None ]

6 8 SoundScape Synthesizer (None ]

7 7 SoundScape Synthesizer [ None ]

8 8 SoundScape Synthesizer [ None ]

9 9 SoundScape Synthesizer (None ]

10 10 SoundScape Synthesizer (None ]

11 11 (None ] [ None 1

12 12 (None ] [ None ]

13 13 (None J [ None ]

14 14 [ None) [ None ]

15 15 [ None j (None ]

16 16 (None ] [ None ]

Help

•

•

•

•
•

•

MIDI Mapper ''SNDSCAPESynth" setup

The two columns on the left (Src Chan and Dest

Chan) show the channelizing functions of the setup.
Here, each source MIDI channel is mapped to the
equivalent destination channel. However, this could
be changed if required. For example, data being played
over MIDI channel 10 could be rerouted to MIDI chan

nel 16 or any other channel.
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The column in the middle (Port Name) shows the
output routing for each of the 16 MIDI channels. In
this default SNDSCAPE Synth setup, data transmit
ted on channels 1—10 is being routed to the
SoundScape Synthesizer device N, in other words, to
the onboard synth on the Soundscape card. Data trans
mitted on channels 11—16 is routed nowhere (the Port
Name is None) and is not heard.

This enables Soundscape to act as what Windows
terms an Extended Synthesizer (one which can play at
least nine different instrument sounds plus eight drum
sounds simultaneously [over MIDI channels 1—10],
with at least 16-note polyphony), as opposed to a
Base-Level Synthesizer (one which can play just three
different instrument sounds plus three different drum
sounds [over MIDI channels 13—16] with 6-note po
lyphony). In fact, SoundScape's capabilities go far be
yond that of an Extended Synthesizer, but this MIDI
Mapper setup will allow you to easily play hybrid
MIDI files which contain both Extended and Base-

Level MIDI data (many commercially available MIDI
files use this format in order to make them compatible
with the widest range of sound cards).

If you want to use all 16 MIDI channels with your
Soundscape card, simply change the Port Name for
channels 11—16 to Soundscape Synthesizer; this auto
matically makes those channels Active. We suggest
that you enable all 16 channels so any applications
that have sound on those channels are heard.

The Patch Map column indicates whether or not a
custom MIDI Mapper Patch Map is tobeused for any or
all of the 16 MIDI channels. For more information, see
"Patch Maps" in this section.

The Active column indicates which of the 16 MIDI
channels are active (shown by a box with an X) and
which are inactive (shown by a gray box). Since the
default SNDSCAPE Synth setup has no Port Name
for MIDI channels 11—16, these channels are cur
rently inactive. To activate/deactivate any MIDI chan
nel, click on the box.
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Routing MIDI data to SoundScape's external
MIDI Out port

As mentioned previously, the SoundScape Windows
driver provides another MIDI output device,-called
SoundScape MIDI Output. This device is used to route
outgoing MIDI data for a particular channel to the
SoundScape external MIDI Out port. You can modify
the default SNDSCAPE Synth setup so that any or all
of the 16 MIDI channels utilizes this output device,
but an easier way is to call up another setup created
during the Soundscape installation called SNDSCAPE
MPort.

If you are using an external synthesizer, make sure it
is connected to Soundscape as described in the previ
ous section before proceeding.

1. Open the MIDI Mapper and click Setups in the
Stiow section if it is not already selected. Click on
the arrow at the right of the setup name. A drop
down menu appears. Choose SNDSCAPE MPort.

2. Click on the Edit... button. The SNDSCAPE Mport
setup screen appears.

± MIDI Setup: "SNDSCAPE MPorf

Patch Map Name

1 '1 ^ Soundscape MIDI Outpu|± [None] |±
2 2 Soundscape MIDIOutput I None 1

3 3 Soundscape MIDI Output [ None ]

4 4 Soundscape MIDIOutput I None j

5 5 Soundscape MIDIOutput I None ]

6 6 Soundscape MIDIOutput [ None 1

7 7 Soundscape MIDIOutput I None ]

8 8 Soundscape MIDI Output [ None 1

9 9 Soundscape MIDIOutput [ None ]

10 10 Soundscape MIDIOutput [ None I

11 11 (None) [ None 1

12 12 [ None 1 [ None I

13 13 [ None 1 [ None ]

14 14 1None 1 [None I

15 15 [ None 1 [None j

18 18 [ None ] I None j

Cancel Help

M/D/ tvlapper SNDSCAPE tdport setup

•

•

•

•

•

•
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As you can see, this setup is identical to the
SNDSCAPE Synth default setup except for the Port
Name output device assigned to MIDI channels 1—
10. Here, all MIDI data on channels 1—10 is routed to
SoundScape's external MIDI port and MIDI channels
11—16 are unused. To make them active, simply se
lect the Soundscape MIDI Output Port Name for
channels 11—16.

The third and final MIDI Mapper setup provided by
the Soundscape installation is called Vanilla. This is
simply a scratch setup with no output device assign
ments.

Be sure to restore the original MIDI Mapper setup
(Soundscape Synth), or Soundscape's internal syn
thesizer will not respond to MIDI data.

Patch Maps

The MIDI Mapper also allows you to create custom
patch maps that enable Windows to locate various
sounds (patches) on different destination devices such
as sound cards and external MIDI synthesizers.

Forexample, ifyou use the MPU-401 compatible MIDI
interface in your Soundscape card to connect to an
external synthesizer that does not support the General
MIDI standard, you must tell Windows where to find
the sounds on that synthesizer. Windows has internal
Source Patch numbers and names that cannot be
changed (for example. Source Patch number Zero is
always an Acoustic Grand Piano), but an external
synthesizer may assign any patch name to any patch
number (for example, patch Zero on your external
synthesizer could be a Saxophone). To resolve this
potential conflict, create an original patch map;

To create an original patch map:

1. Open the MIDI Mapper and click on Patch Maps in
the Show section.
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2. Click on the New... button and name your Patch
Map something useful (such as the name of your
synthesizer). Click on OK, and the Patch Map Edi
tor appears.

MIDI Patch Map: 'test'

1 based patches ~|

Sfc Palch Src Palch Name )esl Palch Volume Z Key Map Name

0 Acouslic Grand Piano o( Hi 100 [ None J 1±
1 BrightAcouslic Piano 1 100 (None ]

2 Electric Grand Piano 2 100 [ None ]

3 Honky-tonk Piano 3 100 [ None ]

4 Rhodes Piano 4 100 [ None)

5 Chorused Piano 5 100 [ None ]

6 Harpsichord 6 100 [ None ]

7 Clavinel 7 100 [ None ]

8 Celesta B 100 [ None ]

9 Glockenspiel 9 100 [ None]

10 Music Box- 10 100 [ None ]

11 Vibraphone 11 100 (None ]

12 Marimba 12 100 [ None ]

13 Xylophone 13 100 (None ]

14 Tubular Bells 14 100 [ None ]

15 Dulcimer 15 100 [ None ] "

[ OK Cancel Help

M/D/ Patch t^ap Editor

The Patch Map Editor shows the list of Source Patches
and the corresponding Destination Patch. If you are
using an external MIDI synthesizer, you may have to
change the Destination Patch number to match the
sounds on your synthesizer. Forexample,if the Acous
tic Grand Piano on your external synthesizer is patch
number 118, make the Destination Patch IIS, as shown
above. After you have changed all of the patches to
match your keyboard, clickOK. In your MIDIMapper
setup, you can assign the same patch map to each
MIDI channel, or you can assign a different patch map
to each MIDI channel.

Key Maps

In addition to melody sounds, most synthesizers (in
cluding SoundScape's onboard synth) are capable of
playing special sounds called drum or percussion
sounds. These are unique in that each key of a key
board plays an entirely different sound, as opposed to
simply playing the same sound at a different pitch.
General MIDI deals with drum sounds by specifying
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that certain keys play specific sounds; in other words,
specific keys are mapped to specific sounds. How
ever, if you wish to use nonstandard drum sound
mappings with Windows applications, the MIDI Map
per allows you to create custom key maps:

1.

2.

Open the MIDI Mapper and click on Key Maps in
the Shoio section.

Click on the New... button and name your patch
map something useful (such as the name of your
synthesizer). Click on OK, and the Kep Map Editor
appears:

MIDI Key Map: 'test'

Src Key Sic Key Name Oest Key

35 Acoustic Base Drum 35 f-e-
36 Bass Drum 1 36

37 Side Stick 37

38 Acoustic Snare 38

39 Hand Clap 39

40 Electric Snare 40

41 Low Floor Tom 41

42 Closed Hi Hat 42

43 High Floor Tom 43

44 Pedal Hi Hat 44

45 Low Tom 45

46 Open Hi Hat 46

47 Low-Mid Tom 47

48 High-Mid Tom 48

49 Crash Cymbal 1 49

50 High Tom 50 ♦

c OK ] Cancel Help

M/D/ Key Map Editor

The Key Map Editor works similarly to the Patch Map
Editor, showing a list of Source Keys and Destination
Keys. If you are using an external MIDI synthesizer,
you may have to change the Destination Key num
bers to match the Source Key names of the synth's
drum sounds. In the Patch Map Editor, you can assign
any key map to any source patch.

For further information on the various MIDI Mapper
functions, consult your Witidoios Reference Manual or
Help files.
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MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) is a hard
ware and software specification that allows electronic
musical instruments and a wide variety of related
equipment (such as personal computers) to communi
cate with each other. MIDI carries information that

describes a performance rather than sound. Think of it
as being the modern equivalent of the player piano
roll: the roll itself is just paper with holes punched in
it, but played back on the proper instrument, the
"holes'' (which represent a performance) are turned
into "music."

In MIDI, the "holes" are messages that indicate when
a note has been played (indicated by a Note On mes
sage), which note it was (indicated by a MIDI note
number), and how hard it was played (indicated by a
velocity value). There are 128 possible notes in MIDI,
which translates to nearly an 11 octave range. Other
messages carry gestural information from continuous
controllers (such as pitch bend or sustain switch),
timing information for synchronizing systems, or pro
gram change information that tells an instrument which
of its sounds to use.

Just as your television set has different channels to
carry separate programs, MIDI uses a system
channels to allow a number of instruments to be in e
pendently controlled. Unlike television channels, how
ever, the only difference between MIDI channels is a
number carried in the first byte of most MIDI mes
sages. This means that information for all 16 channels
can be simultaneously carried on a single cable.

Personal computers came intobeing around the same
time as MIDI, which was no accident, since it was the
development of microprocessors that enabled both to
happen. Personal computers can record, play back,
and perform sophisticated manipulations ofMIDI data.
A personal computer be used to record information
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General MIDI

about a performance and can even be used to simplify
the programming of sounds on a synthesizer. Re
corded MIDI data can be stored in a Standard MIDI

File (BMP) format which, in Windows, is called a
".MID" file.

General MIDI (CM) is an enhancement to the original
MIDI specification designed to make it easy to play
back a Standard MIDI Fileon a variety of instruments,
with some assurance that the proper sounds will be
heard. General MIDI assigns specific sounds to indi
vidual program change numbers, for example, send
ing MIDI program Change 1 message to a GM instru
ment will always call up a Grand Piano sound. The
exact qiinlity of the Grand Piano sound always de
pends on the capabilities of the particular synthesizer.

The General MIDI specification divides sounds into
instrument groupings, each of which represents a fam
ily of instruments or class of sounds. MIDI channel 10
is defined in General MIDI as being used for percus
sion, with each percussion sound being assigned to a
specific note number. General MIDI instruments re
spond to a number of controllers, specifically: Modu
lation Wheel (MIDI Continuous Controller #1), Main
Volume (CC#7), Expression (CC#!!), and Sustain Pedal
(CC#64).
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Playing a music CD

Note: If you are using
a single-tray CD-ROM
drive, place the CD in
label side up. Ifyou are
using a three-disc CD-
ROM drive, place the
CD in label side down.

The application Audiostation is the easiest way to
play a music CD with your Soundscape card. The
following instructions describe playing a music CD in
a single-tray CD-ROM drive. If you have a three-disc
CD-ROM drive, we strongly suggest referencing the
User's Guide that shipped with the drive for more
information on using the drive.

To play a music CD:

1. Start Windows.

2. Place the music CD in the CD-ROM drive.

3. Double-click on the Soundscape S-2000 program
group icon to open it.

4. Double-click on the Audiostation icon to start the

application.

5. The Audiostation appears. The CD player controls
in Audiostation work the same as those found on

a regular CD player.

If the CP-ROM control board does not appear ivhen
Audiostation Is opened, click here to activate It.

iiUDiO^LiiLion ^3 pffnlffl!) Power

DAT drive

control board

Mixer control

board

CD-ROM drive

control board.

MIDI file

control board.

Power

Default

Pov^.'er

M Ai "T
nr 1 I 1 Line(sleteo) I I

Mic/Line

CD/Aux

Synth Wav CD/Aux Mic/Lme Record Master

TrKk • • Min S«c Sinok —»

Mode

I I I I • I •- I • I 11 I ••

LED screen

qivee typical
nformation

about the

active CD.

Click the

Rlay button

to be^in
playing the

CD.
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Volume control

Double-click here to

close the LevlCtrl

application.

There are a couple of different ways to adjust volume
control. You may have a volume control device on
your CD-ROM drive, speakers, or both. There is also a
volume control application for Soundscape.

To adjust the volume with LevlCtrl:

1. In the Soundscape S-2000 program group win
dow, double-click on the LevlCtrl icon.

2. The LevlCtrl application starts.

/olume

Click here to

minimize the

LevlCtrl application.

Click and dra^ the slider to
raise and lower volume.

Lower

3.

Clicking on the Mute button
brings the sound down to a
barely audible level.

Ke6p in mind that the LevlCtrl application works
with any other volume control devices available to
you. For example, if the volume control on the
speakers is turned to the lowest setting, the LevlCtrl
application can only raise the volume so high.
Likewise, if the volume control on the speakers is
turned to the highest setting, the LevlCtrl applica
tion can only lower the volume so low.
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